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LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WISCONSIN

VIKES TO OPEN CAGE SEASON FRIDAY
A ll College Club Gives Third Annual Christmas Dance Friday ST. NORBERTS
Brokaw Residents FORTY-NINE
WILL FOLLOW
Approve Student
GAME FRIDAY
Government Plan STUDENTS ARE

AT NEW GYM
Jane Cossmann, Dance Chairman,
Announces Completion
Of Plans
All preparation» art- completed for the
All College Christmas dance, according
to Jane Cossmann, '33, chairman of the
danee.
This will be the third annual Christ
mas party to be given by the All Col
lege club. I t will start immediately after
the basketball game with St. N orbert’s
college. The game will begin at 7:30
p.m.
Kudge Keefe and his twelve piece or
chestra will provide the music. The $1
admission price will include transporta
tion to and from the gymnasium in
busses leaving Orntsby and Russell Sage,
and also the checking of wraps.
Christmas Decorations
Charles Watkins, ’33, chairman of the
decorations committee, has announced
that the gymnasium will be decorated
with Christmas colors. Flood lights will
be directed on a large tree covered with
tinsel and artificial icicles. To complete
the holiday atmosphere red and green
lights will be placed in the windows.
Students attending the basketball
game may secure transportation in busses
leaving the campus at 7: 15 p.m. Cou
ples not attending the game may take
busses from either Russell Sage or Ormsby at 8:00 and 8:30 p.m. Busses will
leave the Alexander gymnasium for
downtown at 11:30 p.m. and afterward
at intervals of 15 minutes until 12:15
a.m.
Chaperons for the dance will be Dr.
and Mrs. M. M. Bober and Dr. and Mrs.
Harry White. The guests will be Dr.
and Mrs. Henry M. Wriston, Miss Mar
guerite Woodworth, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Denney.
(Continued on page 2)

Tau Sigma Alpha
Organized Friday
Honorary Journalistic Fraternity
Adopts Constitution; Elects
Officers
Tau Sigma Alpha, an honorary jour
nalistic fraternity for women, was or
ganized and a constitution adopted at a
meeting Friday at Ormsby hall. The of
ficers elected for the present year were
Jane Cossmann, ’33, president; Marga
ret Cairneross, ’34, vice president; and
Marcella Buesing, ’35, secretary-treasurer. Miss Olga Achtenhagen was se
lected sponsor.
The ten charter members of the or
ganization are Jane Cossmann, Ruby
Bergman, and Marion Vidal, all ’33;
Margaret Cairneross, Mary Stilp, and
Alyce Mae Fethers, all ’34; Wilhelmine
Meyer, Anita Cast, Marcella Buesing,
and Anna Grishaber, all ’35.
Requirements for membership in the
organization are a 1.3 scholastic average,
a letter of recommendation from the
editor of the Lawrentian, and two years
of journalistic experience at Lawrence
college. Upperclassmen transferring from
another college must work one year on
the Lawrentian lie fore they may be elect
ed to the fraternity.
Until two years ago, there was a chap
ter of Theta Sigma Phi, a national jour
nalistic fraternity on the campus. Be
cause of the lack of cooperation this
chapter was abandoned.
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Student government was approved by
Brokaw hall residents at a meeting held
last Thursday evening. The plan for
government establishes a council com
posed of representatives from each floor
in the three sections of the dormitory
which will act in the capacity of a
judiciary body.
The seven representatives to the coun
cil selected after the meeting Thursday
evening are as follows: Lloyd Delsart,
William Colbert, Stanley Green, Chester
Cole, Walter Coffey, Ted Wilder, ami
Walter Burgan.
The above representatives will each
select another member from their floor
to complete the council. The principle
of the plan is that each floor will govern
itself. The council will enforce rules
and regulations and settle any disputes
that may arise from them. The decid
ing vote of the council will be held by
the present counsellors of the hall who
will act as an advisory group..
The student government movement or
iginated in a suggestion made in a coun
sellors meeting. A committee was ap[minted to look into the question. The
report of the committee resulted in the
immediate approval and adoption of the
present plan by all those now living in
Brokaw.

ON PROBATION
Thirty-two In That Category For
First Time; One Student
Dropped

R a n e y A id s I n C h o o s in g
O f S c h o la rs h ip C a n d id a te
Dr. William Raney s|>ent Saturday in
Milwaukee where he helped choose the
Wisconsin candidates for the Rhodes
scholarship to Oxford. Marshall Wiley
and Orvis Schmidt, both ’33, were the
representatives from Lawrence.
Two men who have been doing gradu
ate work at Yale and the University of
Wisconsin, respectively, were chosen to
go before the district committee which
meets in Chicago on Wednesday, Dec.
21. To this meeting each of six states
will semi two candidates. From that
group four will be selected ^o go to
Oxford.
There were eight contestants before
the state committee, four frol the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, two from Law
rence, one from Ripon, and one from
Yale.

A survey of the grades of the first
nine w eek’s period of the college year
reveals th at one student has been
dropped from school, that 32 students
have been placed on probation for the
first time because of low scholarship
averages and that the total number on
probation is 49.
Statistics show th at of the 16 fresh
men who were adm itted to college on
probation, eight are now doing satis
factory work and eight are still on
probation. At the end of the first per A l u m n i R e a d i n g ‘S e r v i c e
iod, 26 freshmen have been added to
T o H o ld S a le O n B o o k s
the probation list.
The Alumni reading service will hold
Eleven of the upperclassmen who
continued school on probation this year a second haml book sale on Friday a f t
have been erased from the probation ernoon. The sale will be held in the
list and nine have been continued on reading service room in the basement
proluttion.
Six up|>erclass students of the library, from 2:30 until 4:30
have been added to the number of p.m. Books will lie offered at half price
or less, and inemliers of the faculty and
those on probation.
The rules regarding academic rank students are urged to ins|>ect the copies
stated in the college bulletin are: ‘‘To on sale, all of which are recent best
be ranked as a sophomore, a student sellers.
must have credit for at least 22 hours
and 22 points; to be ranked as a jun- ■D r . W e s t o n W i l l G i v e
ior, 56 hours and qfK points; as a sen
R a d io S p e e c h O n R o m e
ior, 88 hours and 88 points.”
“ Modern Rome” is the subject of the
The college bulletin also states: “ A
student whose record at any report per radio talk to lie given by Dr. Arthur
iod, shows him to be failing in six II. Weston, professor of Latin, this a f t
hours,
or to be earning less than nine ernoon over radio station WHBY at
V. Mathuramuthu Samuel Refutes
points, or to be earning in hours and 1:30 p.m. He will describe the various
Greatwood On Britishpoints combined, a total of less than points of interest in the city as he saw
India Issue
2i, is placed on probation autom ati them during a two months’ stay in Rome
last year.
cally. ’ ’
‘ ‘ Kngland has completely lost her
prestige in India. The continued occupa
tion of the English in India does not help
to solve a single social or economic prob
lem,” declared V. Mathuramuthu Samuel
in convocation Monday. Mr. Samuel, an
will be able to appreciate the heat more
Indian doing graduate work in the school
By th e Observer
thoroughly. W hat a philosophy!
of economics at the University of Chi
A lieautiful ice castle, glistening in
The English gentleman who gave his
cago, presented the negative side of the all its spired majesty, now graces the
British-Tndian question, “ Resolved that Lawrence college campus. Some fra ter extempore reading in Chapel Friday
India should remain part of the British nity hoys, whose furnaces are playing morning told us th a t Mr. Samuel, who
was to follow him, did not represent
empire.”
freeze-out with them, have asked for
England has promised India dominion permission to move in on the first of the m ajority of the Indian people. The
status on several occasions, the speaker next month to get warm. However, applause which was deluged upon this
said, but the promise has never been people who live in ice houses should same Mr. Samuel at the conclusion of
kept. Lloyd George promised India do not throw away cigar stubs, so it looks his splendid speech Monday was ample
minion status if the Allies won the war. as though the Greeks will be thw arted testimony as to what the Lawrence
student body thought about this repre
India furnished more money and more in their migratory efforts.
sentative of the Indian minority. If
men than any of the other dominions of
Don’t try and tell us th a t the Law In d ia ’s freedom depended upon those
the British empire. After waiting ten
years for England to keep her promise rence college profs h aven’t got the two speeches, instead of upon a maze
Gandhi started his non-cooperative right idea about tests, long papers, of international hot air, Mr. Gandhi
themes, and such sundry articles th at and his followers would have waked up
movement.
are being let loose in a veritable deluge Tuesday morning with Dominion status
U nrest In India
onto the student body. W hat if you secured beyond any question of doubt.
The government was paralyzed and
were a pedagogue? You wouldn’t want
Well, Why Gandhi?
after one round-table conference had
to be adding to your ordinary work by to die as the British want him to. Befailed, Gandhi was begged to come to a
having a flock of papers to correct at withered old gentleman of mysterious
second conference. However, with the
the same time you were conducting India, with his quaint philosophies, his
exception of Gandhi, all the repre
classes, going to teas, playing bridge, unusual grasp of the ramifications of
sentatives were selected by the English
and
indulging in handball matches. the problem, and his stubborn refusal
government. The English dodged the
issue again by saying that the Indians N aturally, the one wise thing to do is to die as the British want him to. Be
could not agree among themselves. Since take your time correcting them during sides, any fellow who can walk around
the streets of London in a dense fog
that time India Tias been in a state of vacation.
Apply th e Steam
continual unrest.
with nothing but grandma G andhi’s
But, before you can correct ’em, the table cloth wrapped around him should
“ A third party cannot solve prob
lems,” the speaker said, and he illus student has to write ’em, so apply the carry quite a bit of weight in any
trated his point with the fact that the steam, Simon Legree, apply the steam. conference. Let us all sing together:
quarrels between the Hindus and the And think of the students themselves,
Why gandhi have more influence?
Moslems take place, not in native states if you have enough gray m atter left
Why gandhi teach ’em common sensef
to think w ith when this hurricane has
but in British India.
(Continued on page 2)
“ British rule is a failure,” he con been weathered. Exhausted afte r cat
cluded. In spite of its benefits, for ting classes, grabbing lunches on the
NOTICE
which India has given enough and more, fly, pounding typew riters far, far into
The
la
w
re
n
tia n editorial and busi
it has been a failure because it has kept the night, we will be so darn glad to
ness staff picture will be tak en to 
the masses of the people in ignorance, get out of here th a t the joy of Xmas
it has not given India national industries, recess will be doubled—nay even treb morrow a t Harwood’« studio a t 1
and it has failed to give India j>erma- led. In other words, go ont and freeze
nent peace.
yourself almost unto death so th a t you

Claims British
Rule Is Failure

Frozeri'Out Fraternity Men Desire
Lodging In Beautiful New Ice Castle

Seventeen Women
W ill P articipate
In Debate Tryouts

OFFERS FIRST
COMPETITION

Little Known Concerning Strength
Of Opponents; Game Begins
Seventeen Lawrence college women
At 7:30 p.m.
will participate in the women’s debate
tryouts which will be held tomorrow
afternoon beginning a t 1:30 p.m. in
room 37 of Main hall. The question for
discussion is: “ Resolved: That this
house should support the League for
Independent Political Action in its
move to organize a new political
p a rty .”
Seven women will be chosen from the
group of seventeen who will compete.
The seven chosen, in addition to Emogene Perschbacher and Helen Snyder,
both ’33, Alice Balgie, ’34, and Rose
mary Wiley, ’35, who are automatically
members of the team because of being
on last y e a r’s squad, will comprise the
1032-33 women's debate squad. The
tryouts will be judged by Rcxford S.
Mitchell, Prof. A. L. Franzke, and Mrs.
Theodore F. Cloak.
Tlie schedule for the tryouts follows:
1:30 p.m.—Affirmative: Eva Cooley
and Anstice Butler; negative: Marjorie
Weber and K athryn Lindsay.
2:00 p.m. — Affirmative: W inifred
Wiley and Lorraine Miller; negative:
Ethel Stallman and Mildred Cirkle.
2:40 p.m. — Affirmative: M argaret
Cairneross and M arjorie Freund; nega
tive: Margaret Briggs-and Joan Andre.
3:10 p.m.—Affirmative: Jane Vincent,
M argaret Badger, and Marie Cadman;
negative: Mary Jean Carpenter and
Mary Eleanor Wright.

Coach Arthur C. Denney’s ,1932-33
edition of the Lawrence college basket
ball team will be officially displayed F ri
day evening at 7 :30 p.m. when the Vik
ings clash with St. N orbert’s college of
West De Pere at the new Alexander gym
nasium. The annual All College Christ
mas dunce will take place immediately
after the game.
Wliile little is known of the strength
of the St. Norliert cagers, it is certain
that Coach Malovitch, former Catholic
University of America star, will bring
down a squad keyed for a hard battle.
They will be out to duplicate their foot
ball upset of this fall.
Have Played Two Games
St. Norliert’s have played two games
and are nearing mid-season form. Con
cordia college of Milwaukee defeated
them by a 43-17 count through the sen
sational work of Allen Pohl, Concordia
forward. Last Friday evening, they met
Stevens Point teachers, and Coach Eddie
K otal's aggregation had little trouble
snowing them under. However, a strong
offense built around Smithwick and Cur
tin tends to be dangerous »non it starts
clicking, and Lawrence fans will see
more than the typical early season game,
which is usually featured by wild play,
fumbling, a lot of falling, ami only oc
casional flashes of form.
It is dillicult to anticipate what five
Lawrence men will be in the Vikes’
starting lineup. The entire squad saw
action last Friday afternoon when the
Vikc mentor exhibited his proteges in a
trio of games. Varsity “ B ” teams de
feated the frosh by 33-9 and 26-6 scores.
The Varsity team triumphed over a
Englishman Discusses Necessity strong local independent five by a 36-13
score. Although on the long end of these
Of British Control In
scores, the varsity did not look particu
India
larly impressive, and indicated the need
of a great deal more work.
Leonard Greatwood. an Englishman
(Continued on page 2)
who is at present doing graduate work
at Northwestern university, upheld the
affirmative side of the question, “ Re
solved that Irtdia should remain part of
the British empire,” in convocation F ri
day.
The British view, according to the
speaker, is that dominion status should
be brought into India, that England Lawrentian Editorial Staff Will
Complete Choice After
should fulfill certain obligations to the
submerged classes, and that it is too
Vacation
perilous a time now to cease participa
tion in Indian affairs.
Seven students have been added to the
Gives History
Lawrentian editorial staff. At the pres
Mr. Greatwood gave a brief history ent time there are 34 students working
of the circumstances leading to the po on the staff.
Those selected in the last group are:
sition held by Britain in India today.
He stressed the point that originally the Eleanor Sexsmith, ’33; Eleanor Walker,
British were in India simply as traders Elsie Falconer, both ’34, Elizabeth Cole
but that the decay of the Mogul empire man, ’35; Hazel Risseeuw, Ruth Nelson,
necessitated action to protect this trade. and Marie Cadman, all ’36.
The other members of the staff chosen
The direct sovereignty of India and the
powers of government hitherto held by in the first and second groups are as
the East India company were vested in follows: Jane Cossmann, Sam Smith,
the British crown in 1858.
and Charles Watkins, all ’33; Mary Stilp,
The chief opposition to the govern Alyce Mae Fethers, Margaret Cairneross,
ment of India is the All-Indian congress, Robert Mortimer, and William Foote,
an unofficial non-administrative body, all ’34; Wilhelmine Meyer, Marcella
representing the extreme left wing of Buesing, Anna Grishaber, Anita Cast,
Indian politics and the extreme right Jane Eadie, Weston Jones, Burton Kel
wing of the Hindu religion. I t is the logg, Arthur Farwell, and Robert Polklargest party and sways the illiterate inghorn, all ’35; Thelma Nohr, Betty
jieople and receives the support of the Elias, Sara Sande, Margaret Badger,
vernacular press.
Bernice Glass, Mary Eleanor Wright,
England’s main support in India Florence Vanderploeg, Vernon Beckman,
comes from the minority parties, the In  Herman Will, and Robert Reid, all ’36.
dian princes, the Mohammedans, and the
The third group is the last addition to
oppressed classes. “ With the revolt of be made to the staff before Christmas
India, political groups are beginning to vacation. Other selections will be an
act more for themselves,” the speaker nounced after vacation. Appointments
said. Therefore, he pointed out, they to the staff have been based on the abil
are not ready to sevej connections with ity shown and by the interest demon
England completely.
strated in the work.

Favors English
Control Of India

Seven Added To
Staff Of Paper
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AN EXPERIMENT

•

Why gandhl make 'em aee
That m ight’s not rig h tf
I ’ll bite, why gandhif

The boy» over at one of the fra ter
nity parties last week got a big kick
out of one Greek football hero, whose
A a ala ta n t E d i ta r
kin plays ball with a big midwestern
university, because although he is a
D aak E d i ta r
terror on the gridiron he is as meek
as a lamb oa the dawnce floor. In fact,
B u ataa a a M a a a c a r
the Observer was told th a t he dawnced
along with his manly eyes shut tightly.
Football men, attention! Is this going
to be tolerated by you wearers of the
big white L ’af Dawncing with his
staging a danee at
eyes shut! Horrors!

-
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-

.
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L A W R E N T I A N

E d i ta r

and a Merry New Year. May you aU F i n a l P l a n s A r e M a d e
toddle hack to classes next year with
F o r C h ris tm a s P a r ty
your boyish and girlish vim all restored,
ready to do or die for dear old Siwash.
(Continued from page 1)
Let your motto during the holidays be:
The |iers»nnel of the committees is as
“ Recruit, recruit, recruit, recruit, we
follows: Decorations—Charles Watkins,
want bors for the in stitu te .”
’33, chairman; James Vedder and Maur
ice Roche, both ’34, Seymour Gmeiner,
Alpha Delta Pi entertained 50 coup Kathryn Lindsey, and Alice Baeman, all
les at a formal supper dance at the ’33, Ruth Nelson and Walter Coffey,
North Shore country d u b Saturday both ’36.
■ight.
Chaperones were Prof. and
Entertainment — Grace Meyer, '33,
Mrs. A. L. Franzke and Dr. and Mrs. chairman: Viola Bush,
’33, Jean
A. A. Trever. Music was furnished by Schram, Yvonne Catlin, and Henry Gram,
Harold M enning’s orchestra.
all ’34. Publicity—Roy Marston, ’33,
chairman; Wilbur Jackson, ’33, Jerome
Watts, ’34, Anne Russell, ’35, and Bob
AU faculty, senior, junior, and
Reid, ’36. Orchestra—Joe Kexel, ’33,
class officer’s glow prints a n duo chairman; John Reeve, ’34, Bruce Mor
today. If they a n to bo p a t in the
rison and Ted Kramer, both ’35, and
Ariel. AU group pictures must be
Ben Gage, ’36.
taken by Christmas vacation.
Trans|>ortation — Robert Olen, ’34,
chairiuau; Robert Roemer and Gerald

A lp h a C h i S ig m a A tte n d s
F o u n d e r ’s D a y B a n q u e t
Dr. Stephen R. Darling and 16 mem
bers of the Fox River valley professional
chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, national
chemical fraternity, attended the Alpha
chapter’s Founder’s day banquet Sun
day afternoon at Madison. The frater
nity was founded in 1902 at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.
Schomisch, both ’33, and Ward Rosebusch and Robert Mortimer, both ’34.
Ticket*—Roy McNeil, ’33, chairman;
Erie Volkert, ’35, and Robert Ruedebuscli, ’34.
* Tickets are now on sale at Brokaw
hall and the fraternity houses.

F riday night the Student Senate’s plan
Psi Chi Omega announces the pledg
which depression prices will prevail is to be given a real test. If the
ing of Harold I-ausman, Appleton, and
Well, all you little boys and girls,
^student body is willing to co-operate and to prove its willingness by
Robert Baldwin, Green Bay, both ’35.
h ere’s wishing you a Happy Christmas
actual attendance, the event will undoubtedly be a success from a
financial as well as a social viewpoint.
Once it has been demonstrated that a party can be given at a rock
bottom price, everyone may reasonably expect that the precedent
will be followed in the future if sufficient interest is shown.
The step of the Senate in departing from the old range of prices
calls for reciprocity. If a loss is incurred, the Senate Is obligated
Crisp air, crunchy snow—rosy-cheeked youngsters with noses flattened against
to make up the deficit from its own funds. Certainly students cannot
window panes—candies and Evergreens—suggest that you finish that Christ
hope for another similar dance to be given if the first attem pt meets
mas buying before you go home. Hurry, it won’t be long now!
with a severe setback. On the other hand if expenses are made, every
NAN and DAN.
one may justifiably expect more dances at the same price. Provided
that such is the case, the student body stands to receive much more
than is apparent at the present time. The party must he supported.
day. I f you haven’t yet decided what
Mistletoe—sounds interesting, doesn’t that dainty feminine appeal. Harlequin
You might wear Patou

J it iohe Shops

itf

VACATION
As Chrismas vacation draws near, most students become rather
anxious to forget their academic life for a short time. This desire for
a change Is only natural. To make college work more effective, an
occasional vacation is necessary. A fter it has been completed, every
one is quite as Avilling to return to his duties as he was to leave
them.
•
A Christmas recess can be spent in a m ultitude of ways which may
range from purely social activities to a life of study. If one consid
ers the real purpose of a vacation, neither appears to be especially
inviting. Yet even though the extremes are avoided, a vacation may
easily become a bore, unless tentative plans as to how spare time will
be spent are made. W hether the plans are carried out to the letter
makes little difference. By adopting a Hexible schedule one is more
assured that his time will be profitably used than if he merely fol
lowed his whims and fancies.
In any case the vacation offers many opportunities to those who
are willing to take advantage of them. To such people the two weeks
will he more than two weeks of idleness.
rangy quintet by the withdrawal of one
and the ineligibility of another, who was
perhaps the greatest basketball player to
wear a Lawrence uniform, in addition to
(Continued from page 1)
loss by graduation, the policy being used
lii the scrimmage Friday evening,
this year to prepare for the future has
Coach I»enney depended 011 Jones, Karsbeen adopt ed.
ten, Foote, ami Rosebush, forwards;
This y ear’s squad will be inexper
Blum ami Kafoth, centers; Ashman,
"Wiese, MacKahn, anil Goehnauer at ienced and small, but fast. Coach Den
guards. Pfeifer and Felts played out ney is driving them hard in an elTort to
whip them into a great ball handling
standing ball on the “ B ” squads.
outfit, h’ridav evening’s encounter will
To Develop Sophomores
see the puzzling varied offense, developed
Coach Denney has indicated that he by Denney pitted against the determined
will attempt to develop sophomore ma defense of the gentlemen from De Pere.
terial on his basketball squad in much
the same manner as Percy Clapp did in
Kusscll Sage Hall win .hold the last
football. The Lawrence mentor recent
ly stated in an interview given to a local tea of the season Thursday afternoon,
paper that, “ there will be three sophs December loth from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m.
Villa Mueller, '34, and Elizabeth Fox,
mi the squad and sometimes four.”
Since the wrecking of last y ear’s tall, ’33, will pour.
L aw ren c e O p en s C age
S e a s o n F rid a y E v e n in g

THE
Ili L A W R E N T IA N
jjrilrö v V
H e a rtie it ó f

But if you prefer the more conven
tional but never
theless beautiful
flowers p l a c e
your holiday or
ders with THE

WAYSIDE

<T*0

creations but i t ’s all piffle
if they’re soiled and mussy. Degenerated frocks may
be rejuvenated for as low
as 50c at the MODERN
DRY CLEANERS. T h a t’s
certainly worthwhile, isn’t
itf What with everyone
turning miserly in these
days of darkness (we
won’t say depression) i t ’s
a break for us striving
students. Christmas with
all its whoopee is a drain
011 our lean purses, but
even so when a gal dons a dress th a t’s
just back from the Modern she knows
her ap|ieal is strong as ever, and witn
such little cost and effort. Why not lie
all neat and spiffv for the hectic holi
days in THE MODERN WAY- Call 88.

your gifts are to be you’ll know as soon
as your eve meets the variety of sugges

FLORAL C O.,
Candy—i t ’s a sweet word and i t ’s a
whose number is
sweet
idea for Christmas gifts. MUEL
Little
Chute
112-J. Of course L E R ’S TEA ROOM carries a complete
tions here. Modish stationery, Etchtoue
Christmas isn ’t
playing cards, purses, hankies—in fact
complete without
there’s just about everything a person
an exotic Poinmight give. When you come »11 don’t
settia plant. Gor
miss seeing the set of pink elephants on
geous cut flowers or a variety of potted
its glossy black stand, and just notice
plants including Jerusalem Cherries and
the pom|Mius little jielican family—both
scarlct Geraniums are found at the
sets are winsome.
WAYSIDE FLORAL.
C'KS
line of K aap’s confections. Mothers,
beaux, or friends—all will lie delighted
For an appreciable present for “ mom”
why not select one of the new hats at
Finding gifts in this holiday rush :s by a box of these candies.
<r*o
THE VOGUE HAT SHOP* Large head
no problem at the HOBBY HOUSE.
(PfO
Small, but conveniently-sized purses of
We ought to thank St. Nick or some sizes combined with
Say Merry Christmas body for this grand precipitation of the best fashions are
colored suede with appliqued Scotties at
to S-ourself to the tune
only $1 make an ideal gift suggestion.
ervstalized moisture, found here. For the
of a new frock from
A new shipment just came in which inoh, all right then— sweet ‘ ‘ kid ’ ’ sister
GRACE’S. Two-timing
snowfall. I f you don (or just sister) we
frocks for daytime and
one of the cuddly ski suggest oue of the
formal use have simple,
¡uits from POND’S smart cap and scarf
but sophisticated lines.
PORT SHOP you sets. The lovely new
The sleeves are the only
can be assured of a Arab shade is one of the most flattering
parts daring to be friv
hot time. They ’re of greens you’ve ever laid eyes on. Of
olous but then see and
all wool, but not a course they come in the other shades of
believe for yourself.
yard wide, come in the season, and besides, each set is pack
You’ll need one of the
nearly every shade, ed in an unusual gift box. With price
dudes stunning models in both ]>ouch
rabbitshair
woolen
and have the close tags from $1 to $2.50 you couldn’t find
and envelo|>e styles. Of course suede
s|Mirt dresses which
fitting ankle bands a better gift.
and leather are back and with them they
GRACE
is featuring
which protect deli
brought the best-looking felt purse
<r*o
Saturday; their high
cate limbs from the
you’ve come across. A triangular gold
shades
will
give
the
Down
Appleton’s
largest anil longest
cruel
cold
snow.
If
ornament is just the right size on which
{avety that all the bells
you ’re somewhat worn street (namely College Ave.) in the west
to have your monogram. Different, isn ’t
will lie chiming about.
out after valiant a t 300 block there’s a window festive with
it»
tempts at being ath Christinas candies. Of course i t ’s HAR
C+3
<rfo
letic, come home and
Sugar and sweets are said to be stored relax over some of POND’S indoor
Kx|>ert workmanship, artistic picture
np energy and all you need to do to veri games. With Pingqiong, Push em-up, or
frames, and reasonable prices character
fy this assertion is to sample GMEIN any of the numerous others you can be
ize Appleton’s oldest and
E R ’S chocolate creams. The French sure of a grand time. Try ’em.
largest
picture
framing
would probably use a heavenward ges
establishment.
KOLETZture accompanied by a longdrawn, “ Ooh,
K E ’S, located at 217 E.
Before the sweet adieux of parting for
College Ave., is the place to
our vastly needed vacation are jiecesgo for results. They also
sary, comc into ALMA’S and get a box
repair broken and battered wood instru
of their delectable assorted chocolates.
ments, especially violins, and w hat’s
V EY ’S CANDY SHOPPE. Give a box
Men, we’re hinting as delicately as oar
more, when KOLETZKE’S finished with
of these luscious candies and watch your
maidenly
modesty
will
permit.
I
f
you
them they’re actually as good as new.
ap)H‘al rise radically. I f you so desire
but know how after months of “ cokes”
HARVEY’S will pack and deliver your
6>fO
la la ! ’ ’ but we express the same idea by
Christmas orders if you just call 6440.
Adorn your dorm window with the new simply saying they’re grand. Gmeiner’s
cr-fo
silhouette pin-type curtain holdbacks assorted chocolates make a gift appre
found in BRETTSCHNEIDER ’8 Drap ciable by all, and when you send them in
We could rhapsodize over melody and
ery Dept, for the paltry sum of 25c a one of the gorgeous containers—well, the
ts charms, but when there’s music in
gift is jierfect. These attractive boxes
the air from fiddles minus a string, then
range from the strictly economical type
to rhapsodize would be—well, the Greeks
to the extravagant Florentine container,
had a word for it, they said “ lyre.”
which is a gift in itself.

_
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and Columbine, on another set curtsying
to one another make it difficult to decide
your preference. The new Mickey Mouse
pillows at $1 with green or yellow back
ground are also found at Brettschneide r ’s—come up and see them.

pair. They make precious gifts for
precious little. A cocky little black Scottie took my eye, and the pair featuring a
Beau and Belle of the 18tb century had

Make Christmas “ Christmasy” with
some of the gorgeous flowers from THE
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE. Poinsettia
plants of course
typify the holi
day spirit, and
the Cyclamens,
Begonias, and
C h r y s anthemums all chime
in with |»erfeet
harmony. THE
B1VERSIDE will make up special Christ
mas baskets so call 5400.

and lime rickevs we long for something
substantial, you’d hasten on your way
and send a box of those chocolates. We
don’t ask for angel food, we crave AL
MA’S creamy candies. Place your order BIERITZ MUSICAL REPAIR SHOP
now for out-of-town shpments—they de takes care of all instruments, and han
liver in town if you call 6429.
dles Vandoren reeds. So that you can lie
in tune for the holidays, Bieritz is of
fering s|>ecial Christmas prices, besides
Gay with Yuletide cheer THE TREAS- checking over instruments gratis. Phone
URK BOX is luring searching shoppers 4063-W and BIERITZ will call for and
to its doors in greater numbers every deliver.

tv
;
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Sigma Phi Epsilon First In Supremacy Race
D E L T A

S IG M A

“ A good athlete, a splendid sports
T A U
S E C O N D ;
man, and a tine fellow. ” Such was
the tribute paid by a veteran Lawrence
athlete to Bob Dupee, Beloit student
D .
T H IR D
and basketball player, who met death
in an automobile accident Sunday.
Betas, Psi Cfais, Phi Tans, Theta
Dupee was admired by the entire stud
Phis Follow In Order
ent body -at Beloit as well as by those
Mentioned
at Lawrence who knew him. Acting
as cage captain in his senior year of
competition, his loss will be greatly
Supremacy Race
felt by the Beloit basketball team. He
Pts.
was an excellent player and a capable
Sig Kps —
410
Delta Sigs ..
3WI
leader.
I). I . ’s ___
330
B e ta s _____
310
The results of the opening Big
Psi Cliis .....
290
Ten basketball games were in ter
Phi Taus ...
210
Theta Phis
60
esting to those who will attem pt to
predict the western conference
winner. Chicago was barely able
At present the Sig Ep athletes are
to sneak off with a one point vic
in first place in the in terfratern itv su
tory over an exceptionally strong
premacy race with a total of 410 points,
Lake Forest quintet, which is
a lead of 50 over their second place
scheduled to open the post holiday
rivals, the Delta Sigs. Closely follow
season a t Alexander Gym on F ri
ing the Kiinball-st men are the D. I.s
day, January 6. The Maroons won
who in turn are being pressed by the
27 to 26, but played extremely
Betas.
ragged ball while Lake Forest
While the Sig Eps have not yet cap
showed a couple of guards, Waidtured a sport title this season, they
ner and Dyer, who exhibited plen
have finished as runner-up in both vol
ty of scoring power and defensive
le.vball and golf and received their 20
strength.
points for tennis. However, they have
vet to plav the Psi Chis for third place
Although Ohio and Michigan lost in the tennis tournament. Their sec
their openers, Minnesota, Northwest ond successive championship in volley
ern, and Illinois upheld the caging hon ball gave the Delta Sigs second place
or in the Big Ten and defeated their in the supremacy standings afte r their
smaller rivals. However the game of tennis tind golf had failed to bring
most interest to Viking fans was the home any points except those given for
Carleton-Wisconsin encounter at M adi entering and completing the schedule.
son. Doc M eanwell’s old pupil, Mar The I). I. points were earned through
shall Diebold, now head coach at Carle- a first place in tennis, a triple tie for
ton, brought down the same team that third position in volleyball, and their
won the Midwest basketball title last entrance in the golf meet.
season and gave the crowd at the tield
The Beta athletes won the fratern ity
house something to talk about. The
golf match but forfeited a tennis match
C arls’ teamwork and experience won
to the Phi Taus when they played an
over the giant university sophomores,
ineligible man. In volleyball the Betas
34 to 29. Diek Arney, who ran an in started out strong and then lost matches
dividual scoring race with Vanderbloemen at Nortlifield last year, made 12
points and romped off with the high
scoring honors. Carleton is without a
doulit the classiest collegiate ball club
in the middle west, and Lawrence is
lucky to have the round robin sched
ule bring the Norsemen to Alexander
gymnasium next month.
Sam.

VS

Following a week of strenuous scrim
mage between the freshman and the varj
sitv cagers, Coach A. C. Denney picked
the following men for the freshman bas
ketball squad: George Blanchard, Bob
Coller, Bert Coller, Prank Dean, Robert
IHirbrow, Byron Foster, (iustav Feurig,
Ben (iage, Bobert Glassner, Gerald
Owens, Frank Sohreck, Stanley Guth,
Jerome Aleff, Robert Shannon, David
Dietrich, and Emil Holzwart.
The squad was chosen during tryouts
in scrimmage against the varsity in
preparation for their opening game F ri
day. This scrimmage ended a four week
class in basketball theory given to 100
students in a regular physical education
class. The freshman squad will start
practice directly after Christmas vaca
tion. They will hold their practice at
the gymnasium on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 7 :30 p.m.
to the Delta Sigs and 1>. I.*s and for
feited another game to the Phi Taus to
end up in a tie for third place. The
Psi Chi total was earned bv finishing
third in golf and volleyball and partici
pation in tennis, with the possibility of
a third in the latter s|Mirt should they
defeat the Sig Ep netlnen.
Through the Beta forfeit, the Phi
Taus placed second in tennis, received
their 20 points for entering and com
pleting golf, and finished sixth in vol
leyball. The Theta Phis did not place in
Huy sport and have their points only
through entering anil completing each
activity.

Psi Chis Lose To Betas and Sig
Eps In Last Gaines Of
Season
Final Standings
w.
Delta Sigma Tau...
_
«
_ 4
Sigma Phi Epsilon
>3
Delta I o t a ______
_ 3
Psi Chi Omega __
_ 3
Beta Sigma Phi _
o
Phi Kappa Tau _
0
Theta P h i ---------

h . Pet.
0 1.000
9
.*«>7
.500
3
3
..'»00
..‘>00
3
.333
4
6 .000

Final standings in the in terfratern itv
volleyball race are completed with the
playing of the Psi Chi-Beta and Psi
Chi-Sig ‘ Ep matches. Both contests
were postponed at the scheduled time,
and were played post season, thereby
delaying the final standings. The Be
tas defeated the Psi Chis, 15-12, 15-10;
the Sig Eps also won from the Psi
Chis, 15-5, 15-13.
Betas Win
The Beta-Psi Chi match played F ri
day afternoon went to the John-st
boys. The winners Used a team th at
was new on the floor, and it was some
time before they were able to score
heavily and win. The Sig Eps met the
Psi Chis with their regular team, and
the match resolved itself into a grudge
battle. The first game went to the
Avenue boys afte r lengthy scoring
sprees on Tink ’» and Hesselgrave’s
serves. The second game was much
more evenly contested. For a few
serves the Psi Chis held the lead. Then
Ballard, the Psi Chi mainstay, sprained
his ankle, and the Sig Eps played a
greatly weakened team to win, 15 to 13.

T H E F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
an d
F IR S T T R U S T C O M P A N Y
o p APPLETON
I N V E S T E D C A P I T A L $ 1 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0

Candle Glow T ea Room
A PPLETO N

Northern Hotel
Barber Shop
H ooks and Tony

Phone 68

A Gift
of Taste

540 N. Oneida St.

LUTZ ICE CO.

FO X
BEERY

TODAY
Wallace

X

c i a
m

NEW
STYLES

a s

F in e , S h e e r
C h iffo n

v prI.IM IT 3 PR . TO CUSTOMER
All Sizes

New Shade«
Laee Top

O rd in arily Sold at
C onsiderably More

“A cross th e S treet front
P ettib o n es"

For Party Wear
of
S IL V E R K ID

When you go home, take

“ FLESH ”

also

a box of the finest choco

Long Bob
or
Medium Bob?

The Season’s Best Wishes

•

Hither is smart this fall.
So let us help you select
the one that is most com
fortable and becoming to
your type.

B L A C K S A T IN

late candy yon ever tasted

Visit our shoppe and
you will be pleaded with
your hair.

TRUSS. AMD FRI
in Sandal effects
TH IS

SENSATIONAL
DOUBLE FEATURE

Now on Display
(

No. i

No. 2

S H O P P E

Uctnt MadjL CAotclatu

— w ith—
C harles l^iugliton
M aureen O 'Sullivan

A Love Adventure on a
Lotos Island
“VIRGINS O f BALI**

JfaMXf
C A N D Y

“P ay m e n t Deferred**
S
vt

W. B. BASING. Agent
Appleton. Wis.
Telephone 505

Extend

Our operators wave a
long bob so it stays off the
Meek—and they make a
medium bob look very
feminine and dressy.

—in---

NOW

l

Tom Temple and His Orchestra

SAFE

S A V E w ith IC E

f o r

e

W IS C O N S IN

P o c o h a n ta a C o al

R e fr ig e r a tio n

Phone 2

p

r y

a n y tim e a t y o u r c o n v e n ie n c e

G a s o lin e

D EPEN D A BLE

S

s i e

O ld F r ie n d s a n d N e w — W e in v ite y o u to d in e w i t h u s

F u el OU

S IL E N T

o

125 W. College Ave.

S o lv a y C o k e

ICE

LOW
ROUND TRIP
FARES
49c FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Via
CHICAGO & NORTH
WESTERN RY.
United Cloak Shop
H

For full information see

Marston Bros.
Company

Theta Phi announces the pledging of
Lloyd Derus, ’36, Kaukauna, and Wal
demar Wehe, ’36, Milwaukee.

tiie meet. Vogel played alert volley ball on most of the occasions; Gebhardt, though he played in only two
matches, distinguished himself with
his perfect setups. “ G eb” was the
spark that ignited the Phi Tau of
fense in the win over Theta Phi. Bal
F irst Team
lard has been the center of the Psi Chi
Jim DeCock
D.
offense throughout the series of games.
Shellev Dodge ..... ............ .... B.
K irby Tink ................... .......... . ÍS.
Aderhold and DeCock are probably
John Reeve ........................
- B.
the two best spikers in the league.
Don Ballard ........................... . P. c. o.
Chesley Gebhardt ................. ...P . K. T. Hank Connor started fast in the first
matches, but played in tough luck dur
Second Team
ing the Sig Ep-Delta Sig match. In
John Vogel ........... .................
the final play between the Psi Chis
Charlev Ketterer ................... ....D.
Howie Aderhold .................... B
and Sig Eps, he came back so strongly
Merlin Feind .......... ..
_P.
that at times he appeared to be the
Sam Smith ........................... ...D.
whole show for the la tte r’s squad.
Ilank Connor _____________ ... S.
Besides those twelve men already
By A rt Farwell
named, mention must be given to AnAt the close of every fratern ity sorge, Wiley, Hessler, and Vollmar.
sports season, “ all-conference” teams
are chosen of Greek athletes whose
Ben Huberty, ’27, visited a t the Psi
play merits their selection as the out
Chi Omega house Friday and S atur
standing players during the season.
day.
The above selected teams are not, in
reality, the “ first” and “ second”
teams as they are named, but rather
two first teams.
DeCock, Dodge, Tink, Reeve, Ketterer,
Feind, and Smith all played very con
sistent volleyball throughout the en-

Frosh Cage Squad Complete Greek Reporter Chooses
Chosen by Denney;
Two All-Fraternity
Volleyball
Race
Includes Sixteen
Volleyball Teams

K A STEN ’S
B O O T

S H O P

C O -E D

333 W. College Ave.

BEAUTY SHOPPE

(F o rm erly w ith
H arry O aks’ Candy Shop)
Telephone 6440

Phone 6412
311 £ . College Ave.

We Deliver

y‘

KNMja

>«**■>‘

■A*

4

T H E

L A W B E N T I A N

T he C O N G RESS

121 E . COLLEGE AVENUE

PATTEN PAPER CO.

A PPLETO N

A m e r ic a n

a n d

C h in e s e
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D is h e s

Appleton, Wisconsin

At Moderate Prices
....

SPEC IA L SUNDAY D IN N ERS — A FT E R T H EA T R E P A R T IE S
O RDERS PU T U P TO T A K E OUT

PHONE 3211

C H R IS T M A S S P E C IA L
GUARANTEED
ÍJ.75
PERMANENT W AVE . .
HOLLYWOOD SENSATION
N o n -C a u s tic R e c o n d itio n in g O il W ave

Introductory Price

.

.

*2-50

Tea Room and
Restaurant

.

REGULAR $8.00 WAVE
MARCEL

___ 50c
BRONZE HENNA

BOc

FIN G ER WAVE
___ 00 c

Sifts this year h

p re stig e o t ^ K A A n ^

REM EM BER . . . W e give a F R E E SHAMPOO a n d NECK
TRIM w ith Lem on R inse o r V inegar R inse «‘very day w ith a ll
w ork.

Z A A P ’8 CANDIES.

—

i Af EL’ aDd the unquestioned10 COn®ider the

-

« w o t t u t S iS .; f

2 y2

OLD FARXTTnJ^A A P S fam ous
ía s h io n b d

“ W here S atisfactio n P re d o m in a tes"
OPEN W ED., THURS., F R I. a n d SAT. EVENINGS
106 N. O neida St.
A ppleton
(O ver th e W estern U nion)

95c

c h o c o ia t e s

P h o n e 5523

We will launder your shirts
for Depression Prices

Reduced Prices on
Formals, A fternoon
and Evening Gowns

Reduced prices on Underwear etc
9

.

Peerless National Laundry

STEVENSON’S

P h o n e 148
O n ly 1 b lo c k f r o m th e c a m p u s

H eadquarters for Portable Typewriters

Season's Greetings

C o m e I n a n d S e e O u r C o m p le te L in e

iflerrp Cíjrístmaá ant
itòPPP J&N J9ear

Large Selection of Fountain Fens, Pencils

$5.00

If You Don’t Flunk Out Come Back and
Spend Your Money Here

VOIGT'S

PEN

AND

P E N C IL

FO R

$1.95

SETS

ONLY

Diaries, Portfolios, Pocket Books, Christmas Cards, Scrap Books

r
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